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Next Meeting: 3rd December 

NEW START TIME 12.30AM FOR DECEMBER AT WAVELL HEIGHTS HALL 

Wavell Heights Community Hall, Edinburgh Castle Road, Wavell Heights 

Meetings held 1st Saturday of each month, except January 

Trade table/library open approx. 1pm 

Presentation commences 1:30pm 

www.bimerbonsai.org.au 

 

 
 
Dear Fellow Bonsai Enthusiasts, 

This month we followed the successful Bougainvillea Challenge with the Melaleuca Challenge. Our intent was to get 

more developed trees into the hands of members and to use multiple participants to show the various methods of 

repotting and development. Thank you again to Albert for a fantastic Challenge and for caring and developing the 

trees to this stage. I hope we will see them all at our Show in May.  

I am looking forward to the Auction at our next meeting. There are always bargains to be had, but mainly to enjoy 

each other’s company and tell short or long tales about our bonsai journeys. 

We are taking bookings for the courses for next year which will start in February. The courses are: 

 The Bimer Bonsai Fundamentals Course: targeted at establishing the fundamentals of bonsai which will be 
run by David C. It will go over 5 months with 3-hour sessions, 3 plants, soil and wire and a host of reference 
notes and presentation. 

 The Bimer Bonsai Skills and Knowledge Course: which follows on from the fundamentals and is run by Keith 
S with more advanced ideas and skill development 
 

Please register now to reserve a place as they are going fast. Email: education@bimerbonsai.org.au 

We are pleased that our July event next year has been confirmed with two interstate experts in Australian Native 

bonsai and a number of local specialists. We have secured the Mt Coot-tha facility and are working with the new 

bonsai house to see how we can create an event not to be missed and to remember. 

Its time to do your final preparations for summer. Shade cloth, watering, and bonsai care. The heat is about to arrive. 

For our Show in May this year we want to continue to improve the experience. Please identify the trees you would 

like to have in the show and start working on them now. This growing season is the best time to fine tune the trees, 

pots, stands and accent plants. Last year we had more members participate than ever before, lets try to bust that 

record. 

BOQ: Bimer Bonsai Club Incorporated  
BSB: 124 001 Account Number: 10112801  
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Next year is the club’s 40th year! We are planning some activities and celebrations. If you have any ideas please 

forward them to me. Also, Glenn is putting together a bit of the history and photos from the past. We ask all 

members current and past to send through any material, photos or stories that will help future generations 

remember our history. Email him on marketing@bimerbonsai.org.au 

The new website is at:  www.bonsaiclubsaustralia.org.au 

The Association of Australian Bonsai Clubs (AABC) has launched its new website. We are members and contribute to 

its success. A core part of their activity is to organise the AABC National Bonsai Convention. The 35th Convention will 

be held in Perth on 19-22nd May 2023 at the Crown Perth. Presenters will include: 

 Rafael Torres, is a Spanish bonsai professional specialising in native European trees such as olive, pines and 
juniper Sabina. He currently owns and runs Bonsaisense, a bonsai nursery located in Majorca, Spain along 
with an international bonsai school created with Bjorn Bjorholm. Rafael has demonstrated at bonsai events 
across Spain, UK, Germany, Poland, Czech Republic and South Africa. 

 Masayuki Fujikawa, is a second generation owner of Fujikawa Hosei-en nursery in Nasushiobara, Japan. 
Masayuki was an apprentice to Masahiko Kimura and has been an independent bonsai artist for the past ten 
years. He won the professional bonsai competition Saikufu-ten twice. Masayuki will be supported by Adam 
Webster – one of our own - as interpreter. 

 Scott Martin, one of the AABC’s new Visiting Tutors, will debut at this National Convention. Scott pursued 
formal training in Japan in 2012 at Aichi-en in Nagoya, then to Kouka-en in Osaka with Bjorn Bjorholm in 
2013 and returned to Aichi-en in 2014, 2015 and 2016 to round out his training. In 2015, Scott started 
‘Bonsai Matsu’ a training school in Melbourne. Scott has a solid understanding of pines as well as exotic and 
native species. Scott was the winner of the inaugural National Bonsai and Penjing Collection of Australia, 
Perpetual Award for Best Australian Style Bonsai, awarded at the AABC Convention in Melbourne in 2018. 
 

Details are at www.aabc23.com.au . 

Bonsai House is now open, some of the committee have already been to the site it is extremely impressive. Please 

visit and enjoy the public display of our craft. 

Most of all please enjoy the growth of your bonsai, your skills and the friendships forged through bonsai. 

All the best,  

Keith S 

*** 

   

   DISPLAY TABLE 

   There is no display table in December. 

 

 

 

 

November Display Tree Winner – David G’s black pine 
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Silent Auction 

 

The afternoon will kick off from around 12.30pm with donations for the silent auction being arranged on the tables.  If 

you haven’t been to the silent auction before, please bring quality saleable items, mostly bonsai related, but also 

including wine.  Plants are welcome – make sure they haven’t been watered and they don’t have ants in them. This is a 

good opportunity to clear out the bonsai shed and help the club at the same time.  A portion of the proceeds will be 

donated to charity.  

Bimer will provide punch, soft drinks and water and mixed sandwiches.  You are welcome to bring finger-food that is 

easy to serve and doesn’t require heating. Chips and lollies are also welcome. 

Bidding will stop at 2pm and the winners will collect their items. Please remember to bring plenty of cash and change 

for the auction.  The trade table will not be open this meeting. 

There will be a Mega Raffle at the front desk.  Please support your club by buying many raffle tickets. 

 

Last Newsletter 

 

This is the last newsletter for members with lapsed membership.  To check your membership, please check with Jim. 

Membership Jim T 0449 092 890 blackadderbonsai@gmail.com 

  

 

NEW MEMBERS 

 

Welcome to Kevin H, Randall K, Bernadette C, Thomas P, Bruce S, Stan O. 

 

 

MEMBERSHIPS 

 

REMEMBER: Memberships are due – see Jim to check if you are current. 
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February meeting Guest speaker: Jeff Bray 

Jeff’s history with Bonsai started in 1965 at the ripe old age of thirteen when his father took him to the Sydney Royal 

Easter Show where the Koreshoffs had a display of Bonsai which kept him fascinated for an hour or more. Dot 

Koreshoff answered a few of his novice questions and that was it. He was hooked and has been dabbling in Bonsai, 

with varying degrees of enthusiasm, due to life events, ever since. Having already developed an interest in cacti and 

orchids and almost anything else plant related it seemed like a good fit.  In those days there was very little 

information on Bonsai apart from the Koreshoff’s bi-monthly little pamphlet and the odd booklet put out by the 

Women’s Weekly or  a slightly larger version by Sunset Books, both of which he still has. So he killed trees for a 

couple of years until native figs seemed to be indestructible and were very forgiving of his limited horticultural 

practices.  Many wild stunted specimens were found around the rocky shores of Sydney Harbour which he still 

has  fifty five years later. No internet, no Bonsai clubs near enough, just the yearly visit to the Koreshoff’s nursery at 

Castle Hill to buy a couple of pots and drool over their trees. Fast forward a few years and Bonsai was still a major 

interest despite having to work and negotiate various relationships and home relocations, Bonsai is still the major 

interest as well as rare bird breeding and general horticulture. The last twenty years of his working life has been in 

retail and wholesale plant nurseries on the Gold Coast and Tweed Heads. Jeff’s favourite species to work with are of 

course Ficus, Wisterias, Swamp Cypress, Pyracantha, Crepe Myrtle and Sao-to-me Azalea.  

 

The talk and demonstration for February will be focusing mainly on a couple of Bonsai methods that he says no one 

has done before involving the grafting of highly suitable cultivars of Swamp Cypress and Crepe Myrtle  onto old 

stumps of the larger nominate species. There is also some involvement of Mistletoe damaged branches in the 

process of developing older Bonsai more quickly.  He looks forward to catching up with all of you then.  

Calendar Tree – December – Steve T 

This tree was displayed at the 2021 Bimer show along with the tree for June. They are both ‘Lemon Hill’ junipers 

planted on rock. Lemon Hill is the place in California where they were hybridized. They are a cross between 

Juniperus chinensis and sabina. 
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I bought this tree as ordinary nursery stock in late 2004. Before styling, it looked like this: 

 

Here it is again after its first styling: 
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It developed and changed slowly and by 2014 it looked like this: 

 

 

I was never very happy with the tree’s design and in 2017 I jinned the whole top of the tree, keeping only the first 

branch alive. I don’t have any decent photos of it immediately after the restyling but here it is again in 2020 and you 

can clearly see the top of the tree that was turned into jin: 
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November Meeting 
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*** 

 

Below is an interview with Marcela Ferreira, a very accomplished native bonsai artist based in Melbourne.  

She will be one of the inter-state artists coming to Bimer in July next year for our Native Event. 

Interview with Marcela 15.10.2022 

This morning I spent a couple of very enjoyable hours in Marcela’s Garden admiring her awesome 

collection of native bonsai. She has virtually excluded all exotics from the collection and it is nearly 

exclusively native trees. Many of the trees are species we are unfamiliar with in Brisbane. I walked around 

the garden in awe. My first impression is that she is a very passionate proponent of natives and has spent a 

lot of time experimenting to dispel a lot of the native myths. 
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Marcela started bonsai around 1996 and attended a beginner’s course with Paul Sweeney at the 

Imagination Tree. This was after she had bought several bonsai from Paul at the markets. She started off 

with small trees in the traditional species and progressed to an intermediate class. Needless to say, there 

were lots of Junipers in her early collection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Around 2007 she bought what was labelled as a eucalyptus camaldulenis (River Red Gum} and this 

sparked her interest in native trees. She later found out this was a tristaniopsis laurina (Water Gum). In 

2010 Marcela joined several different clubs but could not find an outlet for her enthusiasm for natives in 

these clubs.  

After the 2012 Native Symposium her enthusiasm was sufficiently prodded for her to go to a nursery and 

come back with tube stock of 40 different species of native trees. This has become a hallmark of Marcela’s 

approach to native bonsai. She is constantly trialling new varieties of native trees and determining their 

suitability. She has a dogged determination to discover other varieties of native trees suitable for bonsai. 
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Her current favourite species are coastal tea tree, kunzea and melaleuca. These are interspersed in her 

garden with many other species, and she has a soft spot for flowering bonsai. Some of bonsai are in pots 

she has designed and made, which she believes are of a style more sympathetic to natives. 

 

The trees talk to her in a variety of ways she has learnt to decipher. When she takes on a new species she 

will repot or pot it up and then watch it. The trees growth habit will reveal itself and this will help her to style 

the tree. She is a firm believer in listening to the tree and letting it show her how to proceed. She also takes 

this approach when repotting – the tree tells her when it is time to repot. 
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Speaking of potting (always a passionate discussion) - this is the recipe Marcela uses for her mix: 

 2 parts  Diatomite (Kleensorb) 

 1 part  precision pine bark 

 ½ part  perlite 

 ½ part  coir peat 

 ½ part  zeolite 

 

Of course this mix works well for Marcela in her backyard in Victoria and suiting her watering regime. 

Interestingly she covers her trees in 70 % shade cloth from December to February and has all her trees tied 

down due to the high winds she experiences. Many trees also sit in saucers of water to help stop drying 

out. When she repots she basically cuts a ring off the outside and removes a section of the underside. 

Then she teases out and trims any long roots. Then the mix goes into the pot, the tree is settled and then 

filled around the perimeter. 

Interestingly, Marcela observed that when it’s time to take the saucers of water away in March, she has to 

wean the trees off the water. In her experience she has found that the trees become accustomed to the 

extra water supply and can drop branches in response to it being cut off. 
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Committee Members 

Role Name Phone Email 

President Keith S 0412 882 640 keith.stanley@bigpond.com 

Vice President     info@bimerbonsai.org.au 

Treasurer Tony S 0405 137 996 bimernews@gmail.com 

Secretary Albert G 0431 334 139 info@bimerbonsai.org.au 

Library Jayne C 0400 510 805 info@bimerbonsai.org.au 

Trade David C 0447 456 737 info@bimerbonsai.org.au 

Membership Jim T 0449 092 890 blackadderbonsai@gmail.com 

Marketing Glenn W 0414 510 041 marketing@bimerbonsai.org.au 

Events & Program     info@bimerbonsai.org.au 

Education Luis A 0402 264 466 education@bimerbonsai.org.au 

Publicity Bruce H 0417 044 223 info@bimerbonsai.org.au 

Committee Member John M   info@bimerbonsai.org.au 

 

Notice Board 

Bimer Bonsai Club Activities 

3rd December Advanced Exotics 9.00am 

3rd December Silent Auction 

10th December Fundamentals and Advance Natives 10am 

6th & 7th May 2023 Annual Show Mt Coot-tha 

 

Other Bonsai Related Activities 

Local Bonsai Shows 

12th – 13th November Gold Coast Tweed Show 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Bimer Bonsai Club  
Bimer is constantly being asked about where to find 
products and services for bonsai.  
We are including this list for the benefit of members.  
Should anyone with bonsai material wish to be 
included in the list please provide detail to 
mailto:info@bimerbonsai.org.au  
 

Bonsai Products  
Bimer Bonsai Club  
Trade table  
1st Saturday of each month except January  
1:30pm – 4:00 p.m.  
Wavell Heights Community Hall, Wavell Heights, 
Brisbane Queensland  
Phone: 0447 456 737  

 Services:  

 Pre-bonsai  

  Tools  

  Wire  

  Pots  
 

Robin Godfrey Bonsai  
46 Premier St, Oxley QLD 4075  
Phone: 07 3379 1231  
Services  

  Bonsai  

  Pre-bonsai  

  Tools  

  Pots  
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Australian Bonsai Grower  
190 Hubner Road, Park Ridge QLD 4125  
Phone 07 3803 3060  
Services  

  Bonsai  

  Pre-bonsai  

  Tools  

  Pots  
 

Bonsai Place  
Weekends only  
657 Old Gympie Road, Narangba QLD  
Phone: 07 3888 4382  
Services  

  Bonsai  

  Pre-bonsai  

  Tools & Pots  

 

Green Tree Bonsai Studio  
Call or email James  
Email: mailto:jamesobj81@gmail.com 
Phone: 0412 603 106  
Can assist with repots and large advanced 
stock/Bonsai  
 
 

Jade Bonsai Gallery  
Brisbane based Bonsai artist Geoff Curtis. Open by 
appointment - 7 days a week. Give us a call any time 
to organise a visit!  
Website: http://www.jadebonsaigallerry.com.au 
https://www.facebook.com/jadebonsaigallery 
Phone: 0421 376 097  
Address: 10 Pierce Ct, Stretton QLD 4116  
Call for appointment  
Services 
  

  On site Bonsai Gallery with a wide range of 

 plants for purchase  

  Creation of custom pieces to fit your  needs  

  Holiday care of your Bonsai plants when you 

 go away  

  Re-potting and pruning service  

  Expert advice for beginner Bonsai 
 enthusiasts  
 

Bonsai Gifts Nursery 
19 Stubbin Street, Belivah, Queensland 4209  
Phone 0421 219 223  
Services  

  Bonsai  

  Pre-bonsai  

  Tools  

  Pots  
 

Harmony Tea Gardens  
Call for an appointment  

10483 New England Highway, Highfields, 4352 
Queensland  
Phone: 07 4698 7968  
Services 

   Bonsai  

  Pre-bonsai  

 
Arabella Bonsai  
Sarah: Arabella bonsai has supplies for bonsai.  
Pre bonsai plants, bonsai's, pots, wire and more  
Call for an appointment  
Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/Arabellabonsai 
Email: mailto:arabellabonsai@gmail.com 
Phone: 0409 190 828  
Services  

  all things Bonsai.  

  12 years’ experience working at Bonsai 
 Northside.  
 

Native Plants 
Indigiscapes 
Address: 17 Runnymede Rd, Capalaba QLD 4157  
Services  

  Tubestock Typically $2.50 to $3.00 each  

  Specialises in very local only species  

Paten Park Native Nursery  
Address: 57 Paten Rd, The Gap QLD 4061  
Services: 

   Tubestock Typically $2.50 to $3.00  each  

 

Kumbartcho Sanctuary 
Address: 15 Bunya Pine Ct, Eatons Hill QLD 4037  

  Tubestock Typically $2.50 to $3.00  each  
 

 
Fairhill Native Plants 
Address: 114-132 Fairhill Rd, Ninderry QLD 4561  

Nielsen's Native Nursery  
Address: 51 Beenleigh Redland Bay Rd, Loganholme 
QLD 4129 
  

  Take care with WA species and grafted 
 trees  
 

Burringbar Rainforest Nursery 
Address: 380 Burringbar Rd, Upper Burringbar NSW 
2483 

   Tubestock plus Private commercial 
 nursery so prices are at regular retail rates  

  Incredible variety of species from a 
 number of habitats and regions.  
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Soils & Substrates  
Handee Solutions  
Tony Sumpton 

Email: mailto:tony@handeesolutions.com.au 
Phone: 0405 137 996  
Services 

   Akadama medium  

  Kanuma  

  Pumice  

  UXP  

  Scoria  

  Orchid pots  
 

Plants 
Oxley Nursery  
174 Dowding St, Oxley QLD 4075  
Phone: (07) 3375 5390  
Services  

  Bonsai  

  Pots  

  Plants  
 

Rosemount Nursery  
418 Petrie Creek Rd, Rosemount QLD 4560  
Phone: 07 5448 4490  
Services  

  Bonsai  

  Pre-bonsai  

  Pots  

Benny K Bonsai  
Call for an appointment  
Murrumba Downs  
Phone: 0450 728 755  
Services  

  Bonsai & Pre-bonsai  
 

Pots & Stands  
Marie Hewartson.  
She is Queensland’s most experienced and awarded potters 
making Bonsai pots 

Facebook: Marie Hewartson Brisbane Bonsai Potter.  
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=10008435
3229151 
Email for an appointment 

Email: mailto:mariehewartson@gmail.com 

Services  

  Pots 
 

Benjamin Flegg Bonsai Displays Australia  
Contact via Facebook or  
Email: mailto:Ben.flegg@gmail.com 
Phone: 0405 524 275  
Services  

  Australian wood Bonsai displays  

  Handmade pots  

CKH Pottery  
Creative pottery by Conrad. Email for more information.  
Email: mailto:ckhpottery@gmail.com 
Services  

  Handmade bonsai pots  
 

Bonsai Stands and Stones  
Lindsay & Glenis Bebb  
Website: http://www.bonsai-stands-and-stones.com 
Email: mailto:info@bonsai-stands-and-stones.com 
Services:  

  Bonsai  

  Suiseki  

  Kusamono  

  Stands  

  Display solutions  
 

Michael Clark Bonsai Stands  
Using fine timbers, hand crafted and finished  
Email: mailto:dmclark@iprimus.com.au 
Phone: 0418 996 254  
Services:  

  Hand crafted bonsai stands  

  Custom made stands  

 

Training and Workshops  
Brisbane International Bonsai School  
Tony Bebb: Call for an appointment Coopers Plains, 
Brisbane Queensland 4118  
Phone: 0438 452 105  
Services:  

 Private & Group Bonsai Workshops  

  Bonsai Presentations & Demonstrations  

  Bonsai Re-design & Maintenance 
 

Stephen Cullum’s Bonsai Foundations  
Bonsai Foundations explores both the aesthetic and 
horticultural knowledge essential to the successful 
cultivation and stylistic development of bonsai.  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bonsaifoundations 
Email: mailto:spcullum@gmail.com 
Phone: 0421 583 088  
Services  

 Lessons  

  Workshops  

  Presentations  

  Pots  
 

Bonsai Academy  
Kimberly Holds workshops and Beginner classes 
(Morayfield)  
Call for a appointment  
Ph: 0418 710 704  
Email: mailto:kimberly@bonsaiacademy.com.au 
Website: www.bonsaiacademy.com.au  
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The Bonsai Man  
Call for an appointment  
9 Whitby Street, Keperra QLD 4054  
Phone: 0449 040 600  
Services  

  Private & Group Bonsai Workshops  

  Bonsai Presentations & Demonstrations  

  Bonsai Re-design & Maintenance  
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